
FUMC ESL  11-4-2010 Elections

Correct these sentences.
1.Why governor didn’t debate?
2.He got mine vote.
3.He finish second.
4.That man not good leader.
5.I don’t like that decide.
6.Bill White don’t win the election.
7.He winned the first election.
8.I choosed to vote early this year.
9.Who you choose for governor?
10.You want go with me to vote?
11.Immigrants can vote?
12.Her decided to go alone.
13.I confuse by elections.
14.Many people mad this year.
15.There were too many choice.
16.Texas is it state?
17.Who get elected?
18.Was there an elect on Tuesday?
19.What mean “political party”?
20.My opponent isn’t no good.

Choose the correct word.
1.I voted for the Democratic (candidate/runner).
2.There are two political (parties/parts).
3.Jones won the (elect/election). 
4.Randolph was the (runner/runner-up).
5.Who did you vote (for/with)?
6.We heard the election (results/responses).
7.How many (turns/terms) can a president serve?
8.The Republicans won a large number of (seats/chairs) in the Senate.
9.This was a (close/close-knit) race.
10.Her campaign gained (quickness/momentum)
11.The (nominate/nominee) of the Republican party withdrew from the race.
12.He was the front-(runner/racer).
13.Voter (appearance/turnout) was high.
14.The senator said he would (back up/back-out) the governor in his decision.
15.She (rised/raised) more money than the other candidates.
16.The two main political (pieces/parties) in the U.S. are the Republicans and Democrats.
17.The candidates were tired after the long (campaign/camp).
18.The governor would not debate the (challenger/clerk).
19.We couldn’t find our (polling/choosing) place.
20.We (picked/polled) the voters to see which candidate they liked best.
21.The Democrats maintained their (major/majority) in the Senate.
22.Who was President Obama’s running (man/mate)?
23.You must be a (citizen/immigrant) of the U.S. to vote.
24.President Obama was not on the (list/ballot) in the election on Tuesday.
25.The leader of the state is called the (president/governor).

Fill in the blank with the correct tense of the verb shown.



vote: I ___________ in the election yesterday. I will not _________ in the next election.  I have been  
______________ since I was 18.

hear: Did you _________ the election results?   I haven’t _____________ the results yet.  We are 
_________ that the Republicans won many elections.

choose: I ___________ to visit Washington D.C. because I wanted to see the capitol. If I could 
___________ again, I might _________ to visit New York. I have _________ to stay in town.

make: I ____________ my children learn English. I will _______ them practice after school. Mother will 
________ them study their vocabulary.

think: What did you __________ about the elections? Do you _________ the candidates gave good 
speeches? I ____________ the speeches were better last year.  I have been ___________ about running 
for Congress.

serve: The senators ______________ for six years. She ____________ in the senate two terms. I will 
keep _____________ in the senate until my term is up.

gain: The Republicans hope to ___________ some seats in the Senate. They ________ many seats in 
the House. Newspapers predicted that Republicans ____________  ___________ many seats.

withdraw: The candidate might _________ from this election. He has already ___________. He 
____________ last night. 

raise: Help me _________ money to fight cancer. Last year I _________ $1,000. This year I hope to 
________ more. I have been _____________ money for cancer for the last five years.

Discussion:
How often are elections held in your country?
Is everyone allowed to vote?
How old must you be to vote?
When was the last time you voted?
Do you have political parties?
What is the title of the leader of your country? Is there a limit to how long he may serve in office?
Are there ever riots at election time?
Are most people involved in politics or do they ignore politics?
What is the most important political issue in your country right now?
Are taxes high in your country?
Is unemployment high in your country?
Are people in your country satisfied with their leaders?


